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For SERVICE 

CARING            

for  others 

 To date, we have made 66 visits to Lions Club activities in our District 22-W, including 

attendance at the USA/Canada Forum in Columbus, Ohio. We have made 33 Official 

Visits, having 24 more visits to make. It has been wonderful to meet Lions and discover 

what each club has been doing to make their communities a better place in which to live. 

Most clubs have scheduled Official Visits with Cabinet Secretary Charlie Croft. For those 

clubs that have not scheduled a visit, please do so as soon as possible.  

 We have been distributing new signs and banners to each club that we visit. 

They can be used at a service or fund-raising activity. This will help to promote what we 

are doing as Lions. In the future, we hope to have one tent in each Region that will be 

available from each Region Chair. The tents can be used for outdoor projects, along with 

the sign and banner to help promote Lions Clubs. 

 GMT Lion Martin Bonura is scheduling Lions informational meetings throughout 

our district. The public will be invited to attend these events to learn more about Lions 

and Lions activities. Lions Clubs will be invited to attend and have promotional tables. 

Many people in our community would like to become a Lion, especially after hearing what 

we do as Lions. 

 The “Roar Like a Lion” events to be held in Carroll County libraries will be an 

extension of a very successful program held last year by the Roaring Run Lions Club. 

Each Lions Club in Region IV (Carroll County) are requested to set up a table at a library 

to promote your club. Also, volunteers will be asked to help with service activities that will 

be set up in each library. This can be a great way to show the public how Lions perform 

various service projects to help others in our communities. Please attend the next infor-

mational meeting to learn how your club can help with this project. The “Roar Like a Lion” 

day will be held on Sunday, January 27
th
 from 1 to 4 PM. The attendance at last year’s 

event far surpassed the Roaring Run Lions Club expectations. So, we hope to have a 

great attendance at each library. 

 Thanks to all who attended the District 22-W Social on October 6
th
. We heard a 

great speaker, ID Nick Xinopoulos who visited us from Indiana. We had the opportunity to 

spend time with Nick and his wife, Gretchen and became friends with them. We collected 

over 500 pairs of white socks that have been distributed to homeless centers around our 

district.  

 We are in the need of Guiding Lions to help several Lions Clubs in our district. 
It requires that a Lion become certified in the Guiding Lions course on 
www.lionsclubs.org. Then, the Lion will be assigned to one of our clubs that need assis-
tance. Most of these clubs have very low membership and need help in recruiting new, 
quality members. Please volunteer to become a Guiding Lion. You can review the course 
on  www.lionsclubs.org. For more information, contact me or GLT Chair, PDG Steve Fin-
ger. 
 I can be reached if you have any Lions needs in 2018-2019 by email: 
gbeachy@verizon.net or by phone, 301-707-7200. 

 Gerry Beachy  

District Governor 175 Parkview Circle, Grantsville, MD 2153           

301-707-7200  |  gbeachy@comcast.net—Grantsville Lions Club 

http://www.lionsclubs.org
http://www.lionsclubs.org
mailto:gbeachy@verizon.net


  

 LIONS QUEST ARTICLE FOR DISTRICT 22-W 

NEWSLETTER –  

Submitted by PDG Bob Muchow 

 

The District 22-W Lions Quest Committee will be visiting 
private and/or parochial schools this year and encouraging 
them to use Lions Quest.  School teachers at participating 
schools will attend a one-day training workshop and re-
ceive boxes of curriculum. 

Expenses include the workshop fee, curriculum costs and 
lunch expenses for the participants.  An open LCIF grant 
can provide some funds but local funds are also required.   
Any Lions clubs or individuals can contribute by making a 
check payable to “District 22-W Lions Quest” and mailing 
the check to Bob Muchow, 17 Winding Drive, Gettysburg, 
PA 17325. 
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 SUCCESS PROGRAM WORKS! 

Submitted by Lion Bob Martin 

 

YES!   I’m preparing another holiday visit by Santa for 

SUCCESS* students to thank them for their invaluable 

help this past year.  ONCE AGAIN, I WANT TO GIVE 

SMALL CASH GIFTS TO EACH OF THE 42 STUDENTS 

…  and I hope you’ll help!  

 

’m asking ALL District 22-W Lions Clubs to PLEASE 

make a donation to THANK these student volunteers  

who have sorted, counted and boxed all of the used  

eyeglasses collected in our District since 2001. 

 

    All money donated provides both a “thank you” gift  

for each student and any extra helps support the SUC-

CESS program.    

 

     Ultimately, these students simply want to work and  

learn to live Independently.  And, over the years, I’ve 

met 

many, MANY former students who are doing exactly  

that … because THE SUCCESS PROGRAM WORKS !   

NOTE:  Please write your check to Tree-Land Foundation, Inc. 
Mail it BEFORE DECEMBER to:  Bob Martin, 6588 Robin Song, 
Columbia, MD 21045 
 
For more info, email Bob Martin at:  BMartin495@aol.com 

 

 

Right: Santa holds 

a fan on his lap—

2017 

* A REMINDER + AN UPDATE! 

 “SUCCESS” is a 3-year, job-and-life skills training 

program for (very) learning “challenged” 18 to 21 

year students that’s sponsored by Frederick 

County (Maryland) Public Schools. 

 Since 2001, SUCCESS students and I have spent 

tens-of-thousands of “person hours” working to-

gether sorting, counting and boxing hundreds-of-

thousands of eyeglasses donated to Maryland 

Lions Clubs. 

 UPDATE: This fall we’re shipping 231,000 glasses 

to start-and-open 2 new clinics in Cancun and 

Chetumal on the Yucatan Peninsula in collabora-

tion with the state government of Quintana Roo. 

 

THURMONT LION IS AWARDED MELVIN JONES 

FELLOWSHIP 

Submitted by lion Joyce Anthony 

 

 A Melvin Jones Fellowship program is a means of honoring 
individuals within the club for outstanding service. Such an 
award is considered to be one of the highest honors a Lion 
can receive. Lion Wendy Candela was recently awarded 
the Melvin Jones Fellowship. 

Lion Wendy has been a member of the TLC since October 
2007, the CHS Leo Club advisor for several years, the 
club’s photographer, a member of several TLC committees, 
and actively supported the club’s fundraising projects.  

Lion Wendy will be retiring this year and moving out of the 
area. The TLC members wish her a happy, blessed retire-
ment. Congratulations!   

 Pictured L:R – President Lion Julie; award    

winner Lion Wendy Candela 
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FDLC LION RECEIVES AWARD 

Submitted by Lion Donald Champ 

 

On October 26, 2018, Freedom District Lions Club Presi-
dent Don Champ and Club Secretary Gary Buchman 
visited George Irwin at his Eldersburg home to present 
him a Milestone Chevron Award for being a Lion for 50 
years.  Irwin was also given a congratulatory letter from 
Gudrun Yngvadottir, Lions Clubs International (LCI) Pres-
ident from Iceland.  LCI District Governor Gerry Beachy 
visited the local Lions club on October 10, 2018 and was 
going to present the recognition at that time but Irwin was 
unable to attend the meeting.  Irwin is a retired co-owner 
of Mathis  Monuments in West-
minster.  

WILLIAMSPORT LIONS FOLLOW WITH TUBE STEAK PIC-

NIC    

Submitted by Lion Richard Nye 

 
Ten hardy Williamsport Lions braved 50-degree temperatures and wet 
grass to clean up along Virginia Avenue for one last time in 2018. It 
would have been in the 40’s had it begun at 8 am as originally sched-
uled, but Chair Lion Terry Doub changed it to noon, with delicious burn 
your own hot dogs picnic following. 

HURRICANE FLORENCE DISASTER RELIEF  

Submitted by Lion Eric Robison 
   
“MOORESVILLE, N.C. – Lowe’s has committed $2 million to support relief efforts for associates, customers and communities in re-
sponse to Hurricane Florence’s impact on the Southeast. Lowe’s will continue to work closely with nonprofit partners and government 
agencies to determine immediate and long-term support needed by local communities.” “Additionally, more than 400 associates, who 
have volunteered to be a part of Lowe’s Employee Relief Teams, will deploy to areas hit hardest by Hurricane Florence. Their support 
will allow affected associates to focus on their families’ recovery. Lowe’s employs more than 10,000 people in areas impacted by the 
storm.”    
 
Local Lowe’s store employee Shannon Clary just returned from North Carolina after a 2 week stint assisting in disaster relief. Shan-
non said they need cleaning supplies, products for mold, and mosquito spray and repellent. Many are unable to use utilities, such as 

gas and need charcoal grills to cook food, according to Shan-
non. When returning to the local store and relaying some of the 
needs, Lowe’s management reached out to the local Oakland 
Mountain Lake Park Lions Club to partner with relief efforts and 
donated charcoal grills and mosquito repellent.  Lion Leon Car-
diff said all of the Lions Clubs in the nation were asked to gather 
donations to assist with disaster relief. Oakland Mountain lake 
Park Lions started excepting donations at sporting events at the 
Southern High School football field concession stand and local 
businesses allowed for collection points as well. 
 

Pictured:Left to right: Lion Eric Robison, Mark 

Snyder, Austin Baker, Miranda Jefferys, Jenny 

Johnson, RuthAnn Dewitt, Liz Savage, Crissy 

Wildman, Carl Slaughbaugh, and Lion Mark      

Arnold  



A single act of caring 
creates an endless            

ripple. 
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 OAKLAND-MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK LIONS 

CLUB OVER 78 YEARS—PART V 

Submitted by: Lion Leon Cardiff 

 The following is part five an article written for the 
local news and follows this Lions Club from its be-
ginning describing world  history as well as Lions 
history.)  

There was also a request a few years ago from the Amish 

community concerning one of their young boys that was 

dying of cancer. He wanted a cabin built in the woods. The 

Board of Directors and Lion Bob Bietzel came up with a 

plan where we would build the road back into the woods 

on their property and the Amish community would build his 

cabin. Again, the paw prints of a few Lions members were 

left in the community and for one young man we made one 

of his final dreams come true.    

 Several other projects over the years were under-

taken such as the concession stand at Broadford Park run 

by the Rotary &Lions Club.  In1993 the club helped on a 

Literacy Project at the Ruth Enlow Library donating $1,500 

in addition to getting basketball backboards for the Center 

Street School. 

  

 The members of the club also helped one of their 

own who became disabled. As a group, members repaint-

ed the inside of his house and also made it handicap ac-

cessible for him. While some Lions worked on their paint 

roller skills others with expertise made the bathroom and 

other areas of the house handicap friendly. 

  

 From the formation of the Oakland-Mtn Lake Park 

Lions Club the members meetings have been held at 

many different and significant locations within the commu-

nity such as the: Mtn Lake Hotel, Fikes Tourist Home, Wil-

liam James Hotel, Hinebaughs Restaurant, Proudfoots 

Pharmacy, Chimney Corner, Swallow Falls, Southern High 

Football Field, Garrett County Fairgrounds, Garrett County 

Court House – Office Register of Wills, Broadford Park, 

The Glade, Boy Scout Camp, 4H Camp Bittinger, Oakland 

Fire Hall, Dennett Elementary School, Will of the Wisp, 

Armory, Northern High School, K&P Hall, Bark House on 

High Street, Hill Top Inn in Grantsville, Cornish Manor, 

Methodist Church and 2 local farms as well as other loca-

tions. In1964, several club meetings were held at Crystal 

Springs in Mtn Lake Park during which Lions members 

cleared the area and built a pavilion with the purpose of 

helping to restore the Crystal Springs to a more natural 

setting. 

  

   

  
 Over the years the Lions Club were addressed at their 

club meetings by many Guest Speakers who provided 

both diverse information and entertainment. At times it 

was simply a Lions member who played the piano during 

the meeting or another local musical group such as mem-

bers of the sponsored Boy Scout Troop. And when the 

piano playing member of the club passed away the Club 

members began searching for a prospective member who 

would not only be a good Lions member but also could 

play the piano. Can you imagine the Lions Club Board of 

Directors interview question to a perspective new member 

being, “Can you play the Piano?” With the possible new 

member’s reply of “Yes I do” and the follow-up inquiry 

being “Do you want to be our Piano Man?” (not intention-

ally meaning like Billy Joel). 

 In February of 1942, a young Eagle Scout was 

the guest speaker for the Lions meeting, his name was 

Robert Sincell. Senator Beall was the guest speaker in 

1959 and while we sponsored Kitzmiller in becoming a 

Lions Club they out did OMLP Lions by having the Gover-

nor of Maryland be their guest speaker at one of their 

meetings. For 1966, Willard Hawkins was a guest and 

talked about the establishment of Garrett Community Col-

lege. Another invited speaker provided information about 

the Appalachian Highway which was going to be from 

Hancock to Morgantown and what this highway would 

mean for Garrett County. Besides speakers at meetings 

there was always the Club’s Tale Twister, lurking and 

searching to find a reason within the meeting to raise 

funds by fining a member for some action deemed not to 

meet Lions standards. This was evidenced in the record-

ed minutes of a meeting in 1964. The Lion Tamer collect-

ed a total of $44.43 in fines. (I guess no one else wanted 

to throw their 2 cents worth in to make it even. )  

 Oh, there were fun times at meetings as even 

some OMLP current club members may recall the meet-

ing night and the “STAGED FIGHT” between Charlie 

Myers and Art Calhoun who was the Lion Tail Twister. 

There was also Ladies Night during the 60’s with Dinner 

at Will o Wisp followed by a Dance at the Armory with a 

band as well or the Zone wide Ladies Night held where 

251 people attended dinner and dancing at the Wisp Ski 

Hall. 
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DISTRICT 22W DISTRICT LEO 

CLUB REPORT 

Leo Chairperson:  Lion Pauline Rosier 

 

Catoctin High School Leo Club with new 
Leo club advisors, Lions Bob Kells and 
Sarah Kells, are already thinking ahead to 
next years’ activities.  Here are some of 
the ideas they are working on:  continue 
ice cream sales over the summer; support 
the September . 
 

   

SOUTH CARROLL HIGH SCHOOL 

LEO CLUB:  

Submitted by Lion Mindy Coates  
 
The Leos still have Panera Bread cou-
pons for sale at $10.00 for a sheet of 6 
each. Contact Leo Advisor Mindy Coates 
if interested. The Leos recycled 52 pair of 
glasses. Freshman orientation is 8/30 and 
Ms Johnson and Lion Mindy have inter-
ested students ready to sign-up and 
serve.   
 
  

 

 

 

CATOCTIN HIGH SCHOOL (CHS) LEO CLUB  

(Advisors: Lions Bob Kells, Sarah Kells (TLC) – CHS 
School Advisor – Cathy Herrmann)  

 
CHS LEOS GEAR UP FOR A NEW YEAR  

 

It was Back to School Night at Catoctin High and 

the LEO Club was ready to go. LEO Club Presi-

dent Owen Bubczyk was there along with LEO 

club advisors Lion Bob Kells, Lion Sarah Kells and 

past LEO club advisor Wendy Candela. Together, 

we handed out flyers and talked to interested stu-

dents about the benefit of becoming a LEO. We 

spoke to quite a few students and parents, and we 

got names and contact information for several of 

them. Lion Pauline Rosier, District 22-W Leo 

Chairperson, was also present (with candy) to help 

spread the word about serving as a LEO.  

 

The LEO’s will spend the month of September 

getting ready for an exciting year of service and 

fun. Some will serve as runners at the Thurmont-

Emmitsburg Community Show on September 7-9. 

The first regular club meeting is scheduled for 

September 13. That’s where we’ll welcome new 

members, get ready for Colorfest and plan other 

activities. The LEO’s will also take part in CHS’s 

50th anniversary celebration parade in early Octo-

ber. The CHS LEO’s are looking forward to anoth-

er great year of fun and service to our community. 

See you soon. (Lion Bob K) (Pictured L-R: Wen-

dy Candela, Leo Owen Bubczyk, Lions Sarah 

and Bob K.)   
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 22W – REGION IV: OUR 2ND ZONE MEETING 

FOR 2018 

Monday, November 12 

Location: Taneytown Activities Bldg., 49 Memorial 
Drive, Taneytown, MD. 21787 

Social: 6:00pm 

Meal: Roast Beef Mashed Potatoes Gravy 

Rolls and Butter  Dessert 

Price: $15.00 

RSVP by November 5, 2018 

   Make checks payable to Taneytown Lions 

Club 

Please send to Zone Chair Wayne Sherfey 
108 Ridge Ave, Taneytown, MD. 21787 

443-375-1729 (c) or 410-756-5957 

 

 

REGION I: REGION-WIDE ZONE MEETING 

Thursday, November 15, 2018 

Social at 6:00p.m. and Dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

Grantsville Senior Center, 125 Durst 

Court, Grantsville, MD 21536 

 

The Grantsville Lions Club will be hosting 

this meeting. 

MENU: Roast Beef, mashed potatoes, 

corn, salad, Cole slaw, pie and 

beverages. Cost is $15 

Make checks payable to Grantsville Lions 

Club 

RSVP date is Thursday, November 8 

Mail checks with this form to Region 

Chair Bridgette Karalewitz,105 Ashfield 

Street, Piedmont, WV 26750 or call 304-

209-9334 

(always leave a message) 

 

BREAKFAST—BOOKS—FARMER’S MARKET 

MYERSVILLE LIONS CLUB 

Activities Hall Fireman’s Building 

DECEMBER 7th—7:00am -

10:30am 

Cost of breakfast: $9 

Adults: Seniors $8;           

Children 6-12 years $5; 

under 5 free 

 

BOOKS on SALE—LOTS OF 

BOOKS 

FARMER’s MARKET ITEMS 

 including: food,  vegetables, 

wines, crafts...something for           

everyone! 

  

 

 TO ALL REGION III CLUBS. THE NEXT    

REGION III MEETING WILL BE HELD ON                                   

November 13, 2018.   

Host Club: Mount Airy 4 County Lions Club. 
Location: Memories Charcoal House 

403 East Ridgeville Boulevard 
Mount Airy, MD 21771 

Time: Gathering – 5:30 pm, Meeting begins – 
6:30 pm 

Cost: Per Person - $10.00 

Pay on arrival or send with reservation form. 

Reservations by: November 6, 2018 

Guest Speaker: Martin Bonura, Global           
Leadership Team 

Coordinator 
 

Mail reservations to Byrnn Miller, 313 Buffalo 
Road, Mt. Airy, MD                

 email:bmiller1132@yahoo.com,                 
phone: (301)524-8019 
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The South Carroll Lioness Lions Club                 

Invites you 

To remember a loved one. 

HOLIDAY MEMORIAL TREE &               
BANNER DISPLAY 

A lighted Memory Tree and                   
Memorial Banner will be on display from                      

December 12, 2018, until                               
January 12, 2019, at the Christmas             

display at 1743 Deer Park Road, Finks-
burg, MD 21048. 

Print your name and address as well as 
the name of those to be remembered on 

a sheet of paper.  Send a $5.00 donation 
of each person you wish to remember 

during this holiday season along with the 
list of names to South Carroll Lioness  

Lions Club, Inc. 

c/0 PDG Susan Bonura, 1743 Deer Park 
Road, Finksburg, MD 21048 

(Questions call 410-745-1281 or email 
pdgsusanbonura@gmail.com 

Donations will be accepted through     

December 31, 2018. Your tax deductible 
donation should be made payable to the 
South Carroll Lioness Lions Club Inc. 

 

 

BIG TWENTY CLUB 

Submitted by Lion Peggy Brandenburg 

 
Join the Big Twenty Club sponsored by the New Market Dis-

trict Lions Club. Tickets are $25.00 each. There will be three cash 
prize drawings each week ($10.00, $15.00, and $25.00) begin-
ning November 5, 2018 through March 11, 2019. Final drawings 

of $500.00, $250.00, $100.00, $75.00, $50.00, and $25.00 will be 
on Banquet and Casino night on March 16, 2019. Dinner will be 
free to ticket holders. Contact Information: Lion Steve Schroeder, 

rocdoc510@comcast.net or 301-865-3109. 

mailto:rocdoc510@comcast.net
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ALL REGION II CLUBS:  The 2nd             

District 22-W Zone Meeting for the 
year 2018-2019, will be held on: 

DATE: November 14, 2018 

PLACE: South Mountain Rod and Gun Club 
23523 Foxville Road 

Smithsburg, MD 21783 

TIME: 6:30 P.M. 

Menu: Roast Beef, Scallop Potatoes, Green Beans, 
Pie and drinks 

COST: $10.00 per person 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SMITHSBURG        

LIONS CLUB 

Reservations by: October 30, 2018 

Mail Reservations to: Lion Jack Wenthe,       

75 Amanda Drive, Smithsburg, MD 21783 

 

http://www.cedarridgesoaps.com
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District Website:  http://www.e-district.org/sites/22W 

Facebook:  Lions Clubs District 22W 

Newsletter Editor:  Phyl Thompson 

Email:  bthom206@aol.com 

Content must be submitted by the 22nd of each month to be 
included in next month’s edition. 
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 DISTRICT 22-W CABINET MEETING 

 

Saturday, November 10, 2018 
Call to Order 10:00 AM 

**Honorary Committee will meet at 9:00 AM** 
Improved Order of the Red Men Tribe #84 

16129 Lappans Road 
Williamsport, MD 21795 

Eggs, bacon, sausage, French toast, fruit, assorted pastries 
Coffee, tea, water, orange juice 

 
COST: $12.00 per person 

 
Reservations and Payment due November 2, 2018 

Make checks payable to District 22W 

Mail Checks to: Region Chair Stan Stouffer, 20028 Landis Rd., 
Hagerstown MD 21740 Email sstouffer2@hotmail.com 

 
 

THE SOUTH CARROLL LIONESS LIONS CLUB  

ANNOUNCES A NEW CANDY AND NUT            

FUNDRAISER WITH  

 

TERRI LYNN CARES  

OUR ON-LINE STORE IS OPEN!  
https://SCLLC.terrilynncares.com  

We are taking orders now!  
The Club receives 20% of all sales!  

 The South Carroll Lioness Lions Club  
Announces a New Candy and Nut Fundraiser with  

Terri Lynn Cares  
 ! 

http://www.e-dist.org/sites/22W
mailto:bthom206@aol.com

